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great ilex of any, century in to lc
finally by the individual eharaetern of the

men who live in it. M, Hyde.

JULY

The

THE A. B. C. OF THE PRIMARY.

Tlie Loislatiire of 1911 played thtr role' of
faint-hear- t Jn one important particular. It
faildl'to pass a direct primary law.

The IiKlature of 1913 it in tV be hoped,
' will' he 'composed of men with1 intelligence
enough and backbone enough to put through
such a law, and in uch form that it will be
workable in Hawaii. . ...

' ' '

s

The direct primary principle is the right
principle.' ' It now remains for brains and in-

dustry to draft a measure that will fit local con-

dition will be easily understood and easily op--crate- d,

with4 the minimum' of red tape and the
maximum of independent chou;e for the voter.

. Within a few days the Republican precinct
clubs of the Territory;' will begin organization;"
T)ie Kepublfcan;party in; Hawaii is --committed
to tlie direct primary, if past utterances count
for any thing but wind and vote-catchin- g. And
the Republican precinct clubs; should ,begin
Working now to get: a primary Jaw that ';will fit

'Hawaii.,- - V ; ,.'' : vJ' :'"mJ':

Tlierv' are in this communlty'ihen' who'havt
devotetl months of study to this progressive po-

litical method- - The .Star-Bulleti- n suggests that
the prvcinct clubs begin a systematic campaigL
of education; and that these men, suvVas Chief

Justice A. G. M. Robertson and Judge W. II
Whitney, be asked to explain the direct primary
principle aud its possibilities here. The pri-

mary is a fathomless mystery to nine out of ten

voters; a; mere name. It means nothing tan
gible. Plainly, with a Territorial convention
and a Leirislafure comincr, it is time that the
voters know what kind of a law to seek.- The
Wisconsin jaw,' the. "Berkeley plan", the Ore-

gon law,, the noted Oeran law of Xew Jersey,
drawn up laigel.by; Governor Woodrow Wil-

son, all should be, made available .for voters

and the merits of each dissected and analyzed.
Those in Hawaii who ,are deeply interested

in the passage of such a lliw here may be relied
upon' to listen to an invitation from precinct
clubs to explain the workings of the measure

and a sort of infdrmal lyceum.may well be es

tablished to pave the way for legislative action
Then, if 'the Legislature refuses to pass the law.

the voters of this Territory will know where anc
how and j why it cringed from carrying out tin

primary plank in the Territorial platform.
r i mmmm t V

FINANCING PUBLIC GOOD.

. Honolulu is today working on a problem .that
many cities of the United States have faced and
some of them solved. That problem is the prolh

lem of the multiplying civic, commercial, phil-

anthropic and promotion organizations.

The movement here to bring under one head

and one efficient management as many as pos-

sible of the commercial and quasi-publi- c organi-

zations is progressing slowly and carefully. In-

formation is being sought on what other cities

are doing.

. There comes to hand now a report as to how

one city is solving the question of funding the

various public anil commercial enterprises to

meet - the demands from insistent and - worthy

sources. The city is Seattle, where within the

past year there has arisen a strong movement

for amalgamation of the leading commercial

bodies to prevent duplication of work and wast-

ing of funds.
The trustees of the new .Chamler of Com-

merce of Seattle have adoptedwhat is known as

the "budget system", now invogue among the

larger commercial bodies of the United States.

The budget will be made up annually, and the
for each bureau of the cham,,;nd ap)rtioned
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ber. Tlie major portion of the fund is to go to
advertising and -- exploiting, the city, a work
which corresponds to that done here by the Pro-

motion Committee and - the Hands-Arotin- d the:
Pacific Club. Every other activity in which the
cham!er is interested, through its bureaus, will
receive a sura based on. its needs and the avail-

able funds. '; :

It is nmlless to repeat here the arguments
in favor of welding together Honolulu's many
iCJjttered organizations, all of which sire devoted
to work for .the public gool in one fonn or au
other., Those, arguments were made when the
amalgamation movement was- - first launched
here. It is recogqized that Honolulu jnuj?t se
cure closer cooperation among these. various
Ikxlies, and the central organization, with the
detailed work; carried on by bureaus;; has been
suggested.",.' .! ":

K "
. ,

-- rhe'budget system is only one of many fac-

tors hat will aid ! in? perfecting a smooth-nn- r

hing general organization and in avoiding the
waste of money. For the budget plan, it is
Haimed, in a statement on the general scheme
that it will safeguard businessmen from being
inulcted by persistent leggars under the guise
of charity or promotion. To quote : . '

It is believed., that this method -- of meet:
ing the needs of this community will re-

ceive the approval of public-spirite- d busi-

nessmen and citizens, who have heretofore
- -- been subjected to continual solicitation for

one purpose or another, but who will, lin-

ger this plan, be affortled the opportunity
to make one subscription to cover the com-- .

munity purposes for a given period.
This includes the 'assurance that they

will be relieved from solicitation for contri-
butions for any other; purpose and that the
funds so produced willbe apportioned and

; distributed under the direction of the tnis-- ,

tees of the chamber in such manner as to
; accomplish the greatest possible results

with "the funds so obtained. : v

The fund will be raised, not from the few
prominent businessmen and concerns who '

. have for years stood the brunt of pleas' for
financial aid in community work, but will
be ur&ed upon 'individuals who have not ':

heretofore taken an active interest in this r

v work, but who.will benefit directly, or .iiidi-- .

rectly as tlie rciult of the accomplishments
of one1 or another. of the chamir's bureaus.
i Sinincant7 of the practical part bf the

recent "get-togeth- er moyement! in Seattle,
which resulted -- in the addition pi many new y.

'and younger members to the chamber, ' the
accomplishments of that! organization with
in the last four months at a very moderate
expense have been striking. '

: ; .t The ' spirit of 1 cooperat ion and opt im ism . :

has been.developed in the city and a kindly
feeling tuwanl- - Seattle has been fostered in
summpding communities.

Honolulu can well afford to support- - clean
horse-racin- g. Clean horse-racin- g is synony-
mous with absence of betting. If is the. evil of
betting - and tlfe resultant crooked riding and
"framing" that killed racing in New York and
California and crippled it elsewhere. , 'AiuJ on
the mainland the sporting men are beginning to
prove that race-meet- s can be a success without
open-rin- g betting.- - . - v

The Governor is" going to be reappointed;
the Governor isn't going to be reappointed.
Fisher is coming ; Fisher isn't coming: Hawaii
has been promised everything. It's about time
for one set of promises, at least, to be' fulfilled.

Hawaii is making a remarkable record in in
ternal revenue collections, twenty per cent, in-

crease over any previous year is proof of pros-

perous conditions and efficient 'collectors of the
taxes.'; .'-'"- : :

Perhaps if Hawaii had been assured months
ago that Oscar Underwood wasn't really in Ja-vo- r

of free sugar those sighs bf rel ief would
have been loosed. - V

The Senate has sent through the two-battleshi- p

program and put a practical prop under
the structure of international peace. ' ;

Strange how. the Mexican scrap has been for-

gotten since the Charge at Chicago and the Bat
tie of Baltimore.

Bryan is now emplcj-e-d in his favorite pur-

suit of telling just-wha- t would have happened
if something else hadn't happened. .

A safe and sane Fourth should not include a
killing ;n a controversy over the parade.

.The sporting editor says that Roosevelt and
Bryan can't "come back".

"T. II. : I know how it feels. W J. BT"
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A. L. C. ATKINSON Who said a
thing about a third party? -

and rlrer
pa.ee

njs tuarreious
surety

as to comrate
on

the other two
Nul. with

first reach Rob-
inson Miss J.

Atherton 'par--;
as

of
It. D. MEAD The Filipinos who are at critical to M. E. Bosh-comin- g

Hawaii now are fine types er, who all nrrtngements at
of laborers. v ? home base at the P. vl'la

J. P. COOKE --'We to be get- - to Mr. Biacow and
ting some good-suga- r news I, who were among first to
believe tbe price is going up now. 'si?ht and find three of the wanderers

ARTHUR B." I saw only j and did other .stunts. ?o Dr.
one American flag in yesterday's pa--J Barnes. A. H. Ford. French
rade.. That one was carried by a Chi-
naman. ", - : '. rs:':

, T. J. RYAN If political brigandage
at Chicago, was such as . to shock Va

missionary conscience is must, have
been very bad. ;

- v
A. W CASTLE We" had a very

nleasant triD abroad.' r but - without

jtlz rocky beds at
almost Impossible conteire

gentleness js
stretches

Hawaiians.
whom. George a

Frtnk
'effective per."?onal

tjclpation
automobiles

hours, Miss
to captained

J. Cooke
ought Rowland

SMITH
Messrs.

Donaghho
ins when most Engi-

neer Kahuku
Fjl who
food to the teachers

in
the impassible and rendered
kinds aid. and hU

many Honolulu people except squad engineers whcr.e. ropes, food
the Lewises and the Fockes. , supplies, craft in litter bulking, pres- -

ALEXANDER FORI ence everywhere, resourcefulness and
Outrigger Club Is preparing enter- - generous helpfulness made every hard
tain members of - ; Honcliilu . place erny, to Dr. Baldwin and the

Club at Waikiki grounds. - nunes XKises Worthlngton
PURSER PHILIPS, steamer Mauaa ; Arno'd who were on had at crit-Ke- a

The man was good ical time, to the friends ted by

Hilo oa July 4th, n) rain fell; and it, readv for a rush ver
w"s an ideal "day for a celebration, j whole if necessary and to

GEORGE BURROUGHS TORREY, the and soldiers who started
artist Honolulu is not the only place to cooperate from It was
where politics a ftuitful for an unusually large corps of

You don't bear much operators tnd it is p.. question, wheth-els- e

on he mainland now er the unfortunate barring
JOSHUA TUCKER Just , back the injury to Miss Henry, was not

from Kona. Crops over there are In worth cost because IrcaMeo forth
excellent condition they; are pre- -, such a fine; expression of real sym-dictin- g

a outputEverythlng's ..' .
fine, including the girls, they all ! The entire episode enforces the
love me r V -

I need of in tramping pur Hawall- -

PAULJARRETT--Yes:th- e Myrtle "an mountains. They look "easy, they
senior crew has consistently beaten areerny to they abound

with which strengthdangers merethe Healani seniors. for many years.
this cannot lucessfully cope. The loss ofBut strange things are.

Taft beaten Roosevelt and the Japanese climbers recently
it seems to- - be a period 'of upheaval , empj thegrave danger of going

and rebellion against.; the established to our fountains . alone. To
order events. Watch, the those
seniors Insurge' - j trails, comrade experienced in the

B. G. RIVENBURGH iThe Punch., locality guide Is not a over-vn-n

miht tn bfi rpneated on especkry where . the
February 22 when there are more ma trampers are not provided with neces-lihini- s

in town than any other time of saries for a prolonged Uay out ol
year. ' With the experience .

- Oversupply of food.
protected against dampness and a fewIt be improved rand, as

feature;, the queea of the carnival other acdenda are not unwise :In un-cou- ld

set thing going by; pressing familiar, territory Emergencies , thus
Hawaii '.r certainly av : : prearrangedan electric button -

Jerry is for mountain lovers and s

the H R-- 'He Is also-'arf- . Irishman recent experience wlll make IU

with quick turn f phrase that ioys all '
goes with Celtic wiu V , ,: . :tTy' IVc'WelI Jerry, did. you the real ktiucui-- .

?L r"": r,
snirit of seventy-si- x yesterday." asked
a passenger friend this morning.'- - ; :
i "Shure.V an I wint tto'- wurrk at
siven and didn't get. a' chanst to -- set
down t' git a, bite to ate or a sup
to dhrink 'til six. Ye might cajl it

rale spirit At'sivin --tsix," replied
Jerry.

4

Letters
Timev

7 '.:

on
ToDiCS

A C - UISANCE. V

Editor Star-Bulletii- i;t Sir:. : ' '4 i --
The fools are not all dead. Some

half-baite- d, hair-bfaln- ed idiot is
to: have some fun other peo-

ple's expense,, much yto the annoyance
of those victimized. I;

. manor; , leaving Honolulu night
nan such conduct J ' Claudine

by changing his voice : pretendin
to be . someone else, makes an ap-

pointment with 'jraricus people which
he bas no ; intention of keeping, or; at
least, he not anywhere Saturday morning and return
can be seen. Butino doubt this idiot
is around somewhere 'enjoying , his
huge Joke,' and gloaming , his clev-
er trick, and over the perplexity of the
one he deceivea.

This would not bad if this
Bmart-alec-k jconfined foolishness
to men, but ladies are vic-
timized in way one can judge
something of the contemptible charac-
ter of this person f --

: v :sy
I do not know-rWhat- 1 can be " done

and to
De nis; business a
coat of tar and would,

the case ; i V

, Your obedient servant, '

' ; - ; (Signed) READER.

WELL-ORGANIZE- D BESCUE.
Editor Star-Bulleti- n, Sir- -

Will you kindly through your
permit me, acting in the

of Mr. Damon, President
of the Board of Managers of the Mid-Pacif- ic

Institute, to express the
of the and

of Kawaiahao Seminary and 'MLls
School to the for

solicitude so thoughtfully
curing the anxious days search

for band "of teachers lost in the
mountains, to" the press of the

city . for its cooperation, in the search
and the care jbited in keeping f,snes

in touch - all that was
transpiring, to TSlrJand Mrs. J. B. Cr.
tie and Mr. V. M. McQuaid In

so promptly the first and

- have
Had a

consultation, ?7 ; autopsy."
(reprovingly) Do you knor

what to when they die?
Johnny Yes, lie still.

over the
a to

uu cauiKe
f and of tread wel:
; Kamauoha.

who relieved him several
and helping
one of

" friend, was the to Mr.
and to Meisrss P.

John Watertouse. and
C for

as well for financial .co-
operation and the loan

the
Chester

soon. Crbis, the

fine

and who appeared' in the
mount: needed, to

O. of and Mr.
K. Kopke were the first to get

and fire two poc-

keted a gulch, the way down
pall all

of to Hannum
meeting of

Abe
HUME The

to
the the

Press the two and
the

weather to'
Mr. Ford final
the region

officers
Leilehua.

is subject

experience,
B.

alt it
and

record Patby.
and

care

th strong but

happening
year has two

of Healani who beyond
a

mere
precaution,

the of the ma,ches
Fourth might
one

the
for.

thSullivan for-Paradis-

onlvT,
.the

get

or

the

PUBLI

"try-
ing at

over

has

when
this- -

feathers

faculties

community
convey-

ed of

Koolau

dis-
patching

July 5, 1912.

IXTER.ISLAND SERVICE.
Star-Bulleti- n, Sir: 1

Seeing the name .of one of Maul's
prominent businessmen the list
of , passengers ; of the jplaudlne
Wednesday evening, an Idea "occurred

X Itpjge. which, L proper;

i The Kea --,'now : makes ;

to Hilo--t- he Wednesday : run
: takes in all the way Maui in- -
; but the second, the Saturday
' run, is virtually an excursion
i trip, leaves out Maui and goes
to Hilo. Now the suggestion is:; let
the people, get together ana
make - inducements to the I.-- L

S.' N. Co. and have the Mauna Kea
touch Lahaina.on the wax up
land passengers and mail only, on the
excursion trip, -- returning the same
way. By this arrangement the' bus!
ness people will have opportunity of

This rather,'; boy, s for no; on Friday.;
could be guilty,of per and

and

his

W.

his

returning4 y per
j Mikahala'on Saturday night, or leave
Saturday night per Mauna Kea' and

Monday night. The Maul
inessmen could come down pet;

is wner he Kea per

be so

also

at

A

of

same boat same afternoon. ' V

The convenience not only be
to the community to the
general public as well. '

. Respectfully submitted, '
, W. J. COELHO.'

Honolulu, 5,- - 1912.

V THE AQITABIUM.
Editor StarTBulletin, Sir: ; '

I was one of a number of pas
sengers who in Honolulu-earl-

about this thing but if this fellow can' other morning wished to go
caught runny

about
suit

col-
umns place

Frank the

grat-
itude board the

entire
the

the

exh
rnenas with

They

Iavid

Olsen

roped

Capt.

voung

loyal

asizes

doors.

among
.last

two
funs

ports

which
direct

-- and

return bus

large

the Aquarium to spend a few hours,
n company with several others, about

ten in all, J went out on your very
'good line to the - Aquarium
and arriving there about 9'bsclockwas
told that the building not be op-en- ed

until 10 o'clock.
Much disappointment 'was express-

ed, and as we did not then have time
to wait, many did not get to see what
is said to be a wonderful sight. Not
having to in the steamer, I
could visit the Aquarium but
most of the could not. :

Is it possible that the Aquarium
could be at, say, 8:30
when the big come in? Most
of the stay here but a few

and the has no chance
to make more than one trip. If that
fails, he does not see the wonderful

Yours
(Signed) R. J. B.

successful party of seekers, to Mr. An-- The Navigation tanker Ben- -

drew Adams for his untiring energy '.nin tcn n tow of the liner Luriine
in taking command of . the situation at to Kaoapall both vess3ls
ivtipuau a.uvt iuiu.iu6 lw; jeavjng he narbor last evening. icand one details that contributea to n Navigation tug Intrepid wi'l
the happy outcome, to the four re-- lrobably bring the Bennington back
.sourceful Japanese who almoLt imme- - Umnu,in

located the trail of the party. 10
:m --

down Kalpapau Qulch and without .. ,, Arta
whose aid in devising and adjusting' V Cargo for windward
the blankefsling for Miss Henry it dispatched in the Interisland
would hrve been Impossible for her to steamer Noeau on next Monday vjr
have been carried out, to Hamana Ka- - ing. The steamer is to sail fo. tne
lihi, whose feat of bearing her down Garden at five o'clock.

"The doctors finally decided
what caused Smith's illness."

eh No
Father

happens JIars
sir.

Henry,
Cooke,

Rl

Editor

(dsug--

Mauna

eluded;

business
proper

Mauna

the
yrould

business but

July

arrived
the

street-ca- r

would

continue
again,!

others
not

opened o'clock
steamers

steamers
ho'urs, tourist

truly,

Matson

diately

be

Island

MILES
: Miller Just as Millet and the

widow started up the aisle to the
alter, every light in the church wo xi

out. Mumford What did the couple
do then? Miller- - Kept on going. Tlie

widow knew the way.

PERSONALITIES
11

It. J. BUCHLY, pianager of IVatock
& Company, returned from Hilo on the j

Mauna Kea.toJcy.
RT. REV. HENRY BOND RESTAK-- !

ICK;is in Hilo on a visit and wUj
preach there tomorrow.

R. J. BUCHLY was among the le-turni- ng

iassengers in the Mauna Ka
frcm Hilo this morning.

ATTORNEY - G ENERAL LINDSAY i

returned on the Mauna Kea today from
a business trip to Hilo.

REV. S. L. DESHA has gone Jo Kau-
ai for the eight-day- s convention of the
Hawaiian Evangelists association.

ARTHUR G. SMITH lef; for the oth
er side of the! island this morning tc
prosecute a casie against L. L. McCand-lef.- V

R. R. ELGIN of the Hawaii Rail wry
and Mrs. Elgin are visitors in tho
City . They arrived to the Mauna Kea
this morning.

Miss Thelma Parker and Mrs. 'rM
Knight, were numbered among th J

passengers to arrive in the steamer
Mauna Kea this morning. .

A. T. WISDOM of the Y. M. C. A. '

his organized a "hiking : club, and
will condnct a party to the Pall thit
afternoon. Next Saturday,' the club
wi 1 ascend Tantalus. ,

'
PROFESSOR M B. BAIROS left las

evening for TCauai with "the. tubercu-
losis exhibit He will display the ex-Lib- it

and deliver lectures, on it in the
various communities cf the island for
several weeks.

MISS RUTH McKISSICK one of he
young ladles successful In a popuhr--,
ity contest conaucted by the U.-i-o
Evening Gazette is visiting the cit.
She is stopping at the Moana and tak-
ing in the points of interest in Hon
lulu, and expects to go to the Vo'cano
next week. :

; STOCK

to
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FURNISHED:

Street
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should show th umi cartful
thought and attention your
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Trust
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Co.,

Tantalu J.. ...... .....f 40.00
Gullck Avenue ...'..........,. 25.00

t Kliiau Street . . ; . . ... . " 60.00'v
Kalakaua Avenue J.......V..... 32.S0
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I
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BEACH PROPERTY 70 feet on' Beachv 100 feet on Kalia Road,
or 64,000 sq. ft, with 9 cottiget and room for more. Desira-
ble for hotel purposes. . ; ; .

'
.

PUNAHOU DISTRICT House and Lot on Artesian Street.
f Lot 75x100 feet Three bedrooms, parlor, 'diningVroom,-- '

kitchen, bathroom, servants' quarters. Only . . . . , . . .Z7Z3
PROSPECT STREET Largo Lot with small CotUgs for . 3CC0
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